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W e reportneutron scattering studieson single crystalsofthe electron-doped (n-type)supercon-

ducting cuprateNd2�x CexCuO 4 (x= 0.15)with T c = 18 K and 25 K .Unlikethehole-doped (p-type)

superconducting cuprateswhereincom m ensurate m agnetic uctuationscom m only exist,then-type

cuprate showscom m ensurate m agnetic uctuationsatthe tetragonal(1/2 1/2 0)reciprocalpoints

both in thesuperconducting and in thenorm alstate.A spin gap opensup when then-typecuprate

becom essuperconducting,asin the optim ally doped p-type La2�x SrxCuO 4.The gap energy,how-

ever,increasesgradually up to about4 m eV asT decreasesfrom T c to 2 K ,which contrastswith the

spin pseudogap behavior with a T-independentgap energy in the superconducting state ofp-type

cuprates.

PACS num bers:74.25.H a,74.72.-h,74.72.Jt
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High-Tc superconductivity em erges when charge car-

riers,holesorelectrons,aredoped into an antiferrom ag-

netic M ott insulator [1, 2, 3]. M echanism of the su-

perconductivity lies on their com m on two-dim ensional

CuO 2 planes into which the charge carriers go. O ne

ofthe issues in understanding the m echanism is ques-

tion of the electron-hole sym m etry. Electronic struc-

ture ofthe optim ally doped cupratesshowsevidence for

the electron-holesym m etry.[4,5]Theirphasediagram s

overdopingconcentrations,however,areasym m etric.[6]

Forholedoping,antiferrom agnetism rapidlyweakensand

is replaced by a spin-glass-like phase with characteris-

ticsofincom m ensuratespin correlationsand pseudo-gap

in transport m easurem ents. The pseudo-gap tem pera-

ture,T�,is wellde�ned in the underdoped region and

decreases with doping. The system becom es supercon-

ducting (SC) over a wide range ofthe hole concentra-

tion,x,around the optim alx = 0.15. The SC state has

incom m ensurate spin correlationswith a T-independent

spin gap. The norm alstate ofthe underdoped and op-

tim ally doped SC region also showsunusualnon-Ferm i-

liquid (FL)behaviors.Thereareincreasingevidencefora

Q uantum CriticalPoint(Q CP)around theoptim aldop-

ing which isresponsiblefortheunusualpropertiesofthe

SC and the norm alphase [7,8,9,10]. Forthe electron-

doped (n-type) cuprates,on the other hand,antiferro-

m agnetism survivesuntilthe superconductivity appears

over a narrow range ofx around the optim alx � 0.15.

The norm alstate ofthe n-type cuprates shows Ferm i-

Liquid T2 behavior in resistivity rather than the linear

behaviorofthehole-doped (p-type)cuprates.Therefore,

investigating sim ilarities and di�erences of the n-type

and p-type cuprates would be crucialto understanding

physicsofthe high-Tc superconductivity. Com pared to

a large num ber of studies on the hole-doped cuprates

using varioustechniques,however,only a sm allnum ber

of key experim ents have been done on electron-doped

cuprates [4,5,11,12]m ainly because it is di�cult to

grow large single crystals and to prepare hom ogeneous

superconductingsam plesby post-growth heattreatm ent.

In this paper,we report neutron scattering m easure-

m ents on single crystals ofthe electron-doped (n-type)

superconductingcuprateNd2�x CexCuO 4 (x= 0.15)with

Tc = 18K and 25K .W ehavefound com m ensuratem ag-

netic uctuations atthe tetragonal(1/2 1/2 0)recipro-

calpointsin the superconducting and norm alstates. A

spin gap opens up when the system becom es supercon-

ducting,asin theoptim allydoped p-typeLa2�x SrxCuO 4

[13,14,15]. The gap energy,however,increasesgradu-

ally up to about 4 m eV as T decreases from Tc to 2

K ,which contrasts with the T-independent spin pseu-

dogap energy for the superconducting state of the p-

type cuprate near Tc. O ur results indicate that doped

electronsself-organizein a di�erentway than holesthat

form stripes such as in (La,Nd)2�x SrxCuO 4 [16, 17],

La2�x (Sr,Ba)xCuO 4 [18]and the isostructuralinsulator

La2�x SrxNiO 4 [19,20].

Sizable single crystals of NCCO with x = 0.15

were grown by a traveling-solvent-oating-zone (TSFZ)

m ethod. The as-grown crystalis an antiferrom agnetic

insulator with the N�eeltem perature TN ofaround 125

� 160 K depending on the excessive oxygen concentra-

tion in thecrystal.Bulk superconductivity only appears

with properheattreatm entson these as-grown crystals.

Detailed procedure ofthe crystalgrowth and the heat

treatm entisdescribed in a separate paper[21]. Forthe
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SC sam ple,Tc isdeterm ined from zero-�eld-cooled dia-

m agnetic susceptibilitiesm easured by a SQ UID m agne-

tom eter.Forthepresentstudy,weused two SC sam ples

with Tc = 18 K and 25 K .

Neutron scatteringexperim entswereperform ed on the

therm alneutron triple-axisspectrom eterofTohoku Uni-

versity,TO PAN and acold neutron triple-axisspectrom -

etersofUniversity ofTokyo,HER installed atJRR-3M

in JAERI,TokaiEstablishm ent. W e perform ed the ex-

perim ent with low energy excitations below 1 m eV on

the cold neutron triple-axisspectrom eter,SPINS atthe

NationalInstitute ofStandardsand Technology (NIST)

CenterforNeutron Research. Incidentneutron energies

of13.7m eV forTO PAN and 5 m eV forHER and SPINS

were selected using the (0 0 2) reection of pyrolytic

graphitem onochrom ators.Additionally,in ordertoelim -

inatethehigher-orderreected beam s,pyrolyticgraphite

�lterfortherm alneutronsand Be�lterforcold neutrons

wereplaced in theup ordown stream ofthesam pleposi-

tion.Previously,afew attem ptshavebeen m adetostudy

spin dynam ics in NCCO using neutron scattering tech-

nique[22].However,no well-de�ned m agneticsignalhas

been found in thesuperconductingphase.In theprevious

m easurem ents,thetotalvolum eofthesam plewas0.5 cc

and the (hhl) scattering plane was exam ined. For our

study,we have investigated m ostly the (hk0) scattering

plane to increase the signalfrom two dim ensionalm ag-

neticrod alongc-axisby using thelargerverticalangular

divergenceofthe beam .Furtherm ore,wecuta long sin-

glecrystallinerod with a totalvolum eof2 cc into three

pieces and stacked those vertically using an alum inum

sam ple-holder.Theholderwasm ounted in an alum inum

can attached eithertothecold plateofa 4He-closed cycle

refrigerator,ortoatop-loadingliquid-Hecryostat,which

coolsdown to 1.5 K .

Figure 1 (a)showstem perature dependence ofelastic

neutron scattering intensity at(3/2 1/2 0)reection,ob-

tained from threesam ples:theas-grown insulating sam -

ple and the two heat-treated superconducting sam ples

with Tc = 18 K and 25 K .For the as-grown insulating

sam ple,upon cooling the intensity starts gradually in-

creasing below TN � 140 K ,signaling the antiferrom ag-

neticlong rangeorderofCu2+ m om ents.And itrapidly

increasesbelow TN d � 20 K due to the participation of

Nd3+ m om ents.W hen the sam plegetsthe properheat-

treatm entand becom essuperconducting,thestaticm ag-

netic order is drastically suppressed. Even though the

m agneticelasticpeaksrem ain even in the SC phase,the

superconducting sam pleshavelowerTN � 60 -80 K and

TN d,and weaker intensity than the insulating sam ple.

The suppression ism ore severe forthe superconducting

sam plewith thehigherTc = 25 K than fortheonewith

Tc = 18 K .The width ofthe static peak wasresolution

lim ited forthe insulating sam ple and wasbroadened for

the superconducting sam ples.By �tting the static peak

with a Lorentzian convoluted with the instrum entalres-

Nd2-xCe
x
CuO4 (x = 0.15)

AF
SC(Tc=18K)

SC(Tc=25K)
= (3/2,1/2,0)

Tc

SC (T c = 18K)

(b)

FIG .1: (a) T-dependence ofthe elastic m agnetic peak in-

tensities ofNCCO (x = 0.15) at (3/2 1/2 0) m easured from

an as-grown insulating (cross)and thetwo reduced supercon-

ducting single crystalswith T c = 18 K (open circles)and 25

K (open triangles). (b) T-dependence ofdynam icalsuscep-

tibility �
00(! = 0.8 m eV) at (1/2,1/2,0) obtained from the

reduced sam ple ofNCCO (x = 0.15,T c = 18 K ).

olution,we obtained the in-plane and the out-of-plane

correlation length,�ab = 150(60)�A and �c = 80(30) �A

respectively,atT = 8 K fortheTc = 25 K sam ple.This

indicatesthatsuperconductivity com peteswith them ag-

netic orderin the n-typecuprateasin p-type cuprates.

To investigate the relationship between the supercon-

ductivityand thedynam icspin correlations,wehaveper-

form ed constantenergy scans around the antiferrom ag-

netic (1/2 1/2 0)point. Figures2 (a)and (b)show the

results for the norm alstate obtained with ! = 2 m eV

along the[1 0 0]and [1 1 0]directions,which areparallel

and diagonalto Cu-O bondsin the CuO 2 plane,respec-

tively.In both directions,acom m ensuratepeak appears.

This results sharply contrast with the incom m ensurate

peaksfound in the p-type superconducting cuprates[16].

Solid linesarethebest�tsto a gaussian convoluted with

theinstrum entalresolution function yieldingtheintrinsic

Half-W idth-of-Half-M axim um (HW HM ) of0.025(3) a�.

Indeed,the data shown in Figures2 (a)and (b)are the

�rstdirectexperim entalevidence forthe com m ensurate

spin uctuationsin then-typecuprate.Thepeak-widths
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ofthe SC sam ples are substantially broaderthan those

oftheAF phase,whiletheq-integrated peak intensities

are com parable between the AF and SC sam plesexcept

at low tem peratures below Tc. Furtherm ore,the peak-

width isbroaderforthe Tc = 25 K sam ple than the Tc

= 18K sam ple.Figure1 (b)showsthatfor! = 0.8m eV

the com m ensurate spin uctuationsdim inishesasT de-

creasesbelow Tc,which indicatesopeningofaspin gap in

the superconducting state.Figures2 (c)and (d)clearly

show thedepletion ofthespectralweightfor! < 3 m eV.

To study the energy dependence of the dynam ic spin

uctuations in detail,we have perform ed the constant

!-scansshown in Figure2 with variousenergy transfers.

The data were �tted to a gaussian convoluted with the

instrum entalresolution function. The integrated inten-

sity ofthegaussian wasconverted to theim aginary part

ofdynam ic susceptibility via the uctuation dissipation

theorem ,I(!) / �00(!)[1 + n(!)]=� where n(!) is the

Bose therm alpopulation factor. Figure 3 showsthe re-

sulting �00(!) as a function of the energy transfer, !.

For both SC sam ples,at T = 2 K ,�00(!) has a gap of

2� � 4 m eV and 5 m eV for the Tc = 18 K and 25 K

sam ples,respectively.Thefactthatthesam plewith the

higherTc has the larger2�,whereasit hasthe weaker

Nd-ordering and thelowerTN d,tellsusthatthegapped

com m ensuratespin uctuation isan intrinsicproperty of

the spin dynam icsin the optim ally doped n-type super-

conductor.Such a spin gap hasalsobeen reported in the

p-type La2�x SrxCuO 4 nearoptim aldoping. A spin gap

of2� = 6 � 7 m eV wasobserved in theoptim ally-doped

La2�x SrxCuO 4 [14,15].Asshown in the insetofFigure

4,theirm axim um gaps2� m ax behave linearly with the

SC tem perature scale C kB Tc with C = 1:9,irrespective

ofcarriertype.Thereis,however,aqualitativedi�erence

ofthe spin dynam icsbetween the n-type and the p-type

cuprates:Forthe n-type Nd2�x CexCuO 4 (x = 0.15),as

shown in Figure3,upon warm ing �00(Q ;!)shiftstoward

lowerenergiesand eventually �llsup thegap in the nor-

m alphase.Theshiftofthespectralweightin theenergy

spectrum issum m arized in Figure 4:2� decreaseswith

increasing T and eventually disappearswhen thesystem

enter the norm alphase. This suggests the absense or

degradation ofspin pseudogap state and is in a sharp

contrastwith thoseobserved in theLa2�x SrxCuO 4 (x =

0.15) in which for T � Tc �
00(Q ;!) dim inishes for all

! < 2�,and asT approachesT c,�
00(Q ;!)sm earsinto

lower! withoutrem arkablechangein 2� [13,14].

Com m ensurateshortrangespin correlationsin thesu-

perconducting phase ofthe n-type cuprate suggestthat

thedoped electronsm ay beinhom ogeneously distributed

or form droplets/bubbles in the CuO 2 planes, rather

than organizingintoone-dim ensionalstripesasthedoped

holesseem sto do in thep-typecuprates.Theirdi�erent

orbitalcharactersm ightbe responsible for the di�erent

behaviors. Doped holesare dom inantly introduced into

the2pxy orbitalofoxygenionsin CuO 2 planesand induce
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FIG .2: Constant-! scansaround (1/2,1/2,0)obtained from

the reduced sam ple ofNCCO (x = 0.15,T c = 18 K ) in the

norm al(T = 26K )and superconducting (T = 1.5 K )phases.

(a)26K ,norm al,! = 2m eV along(0,k,0)direction.(b)26K ,

norm al,! = 2 m eV along (h,h,0)direction.(c)26 K ,norm al

(open circles)and 1.5 K ,superconducting (�lled circles),with

! = 3 m eV along (0,k,0) direction. (d) 26 K ,norm al,! =

2 m eV along (0,k,0) direction. Horizontalbars indicate the

Full-W idth-of-Half-M axim um ofthe instrum entalresolution.

Solid linesare explained in the text.

"(
) 

(a
.u

.)

(a) Tc = 18K

FIG .3: Energy spectra of�
00
(!)obtained from the norm al

and superconducting phases(a)ofNCCO (x = 0.15,T c = 18

K )and (b)ofNCCO (x = 0.15,T c = 25 K ).
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FIG .4: T-dependence ofthe spin gap,2� for the n-type

superconducting cuprate NCCO (x = 0.15) with T c = 18 K

and 25 K .Linesareguideto eyes.Theinsetshows2� versus

kB Tc obtained from various high-T c cuprates. LSCO data

were taken from [14]. At 26 K ,the spin gaps are absentfor

both NCCO sam ples.

the frustrated m agnetic interactionsbetween the neigh-

boring Cu spinswhich stabilizethe form ation ofstripes.

The elastic incom m ensurate m agnetic signal increases

when an externalm agnetic �eld is applied perpendicu-

lar to the CuO 2 planes.[23,24,25]O n the other hand,

doped electronspredom inantly enterinto the3dx2�y 2 or-

bitalsofCu ionstom aketheCu sitenonm agnetic,which

reducesthe size ofthe antiferrom agnetic dom ainswith-

out changing the com m ensurability. For the p-type SC

cupratesthestripephase(orthepseudo-gap phase)com -

petes with the superconducting phase,whereas for the

n-typeSC cupratesitisthe three-dim ensionalantiferro-

m agnetic state that com petes with the superconductiv-

ity.O urresultsshow thatforn-type cupratesthe AFM

coexists with superconductivity at the optim alregion.

This indicatesthatthe transition from the AFM to su-

perconductivity upon doping is a �rst order in nature

and thereforeitlacksa Q CP.Thisdi�erencem ay be re-

sponsiblefortheirdi�erentpropertiesin SC and norm al

states[26,27,28].

In sum m ary,we revealed by neutron scattering study

on the single crystals ofNd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 the coexis-

tence of dynam ical gapped spin uctuations with the

electron-doped superconductivity. In contrastto the in-

com m ensurate spin uctuations in the hole-doped sys-

tem sthespin uctuationsarecom m ensuratetotheCuO2
square lattice. The energy gap ofaround 4 m eV closes

atornearTc,which suggeststheabsenceordegradation

ofthespin pseudo gap statein theelectron-doped super-

conductor. M ore com prehensive study on the electron-

doped superconductor free from the e�ect ofrare-earth

m agneticm om entsishighly required forthefully under-

standing ofthe universalpropertiesofspin uctuations

irrespectiveoftypesofcarrier.
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